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WONDER FEATS AT

Y. LI. CJL CIRCUS

Boys Fairly Outdo Barnam in
Palmiest Days with Their .

Effort.

' ALL THE MARVELS ABE THERE

Ther are two-head- calico pachy-

derm from the African jungles of Fer-r.a- m

achool. man-eatin- g "hlppo-raffe- "

and ferocious '"hy-leo- from the wild

of Benson and Dundee, In the eleventh
annual boy' burlesque circus of the
Young Men's Christian association.

Theao vie with seatoua souavee, aore
word dancers, "bearded lady" laddies,

clowns, freaks, spectacles, frightful fee
turea and manufactured marvsls, for the
attention of the peanut-eatin- g clreua
crowds.

.ereene All War Throegh.
The biff stunt la a scream from start

to finish and Justly merits the side-splitti-

laughs It ereatea. Fond parents and
enthusiastic brothers, sisters and friends
of the JO youthful performers were de-

lighted with the first performance of the
novel and fantastlo show last night It
will be repeated this afternoon and even
ing. The profits go to pay for a new
locker system In the boys' department

The attractions ia Pole Bar-num- 's

circus In Its palmiest days. Evi-
dently the proverbial birth rata of "one
every minute" la now being xoeedd In
Omaha, for aver MO people crowded Into
the "three-rin- g tent." otherwise known
as the association gymnasium, to see the

.. ... .show last night. - - t

gldeehow Roler.
Sideshows ef animals and wonders and

a tenkful of splashers have Tingling
Hro.' and the Hlndpaw Smell's cir-
cuses skinned a mile." Phyal

"Bud" Kearna. assisted by his
predoceesor, J. Truitt Maxwell, and by
rialph Leake, O. It. Williams, Secretaries
It. B. riower and Mllo Oates and "Ous
M liter as the ringmaster, la fancy unl--
form and wild mustache, sxe responaibla
for orgaaUlng the funny burlosqae.

EARL CADDOCK OUTCUSSES
ROMANOFF AT WATERLOO

WATERLOO. Is--. Tea. l.-("p- ecial

Teirgrem.)4arl Caddock outdaaeed
aul Romanoff, the Greek heavyweight,

here tonight, winning the match easily.
The first fall eama la five minutes and
twenty seconds with a scissors on the
hrad and further arm. The second fall
was with a scissors on the hee4 and
hammertoe k. after five mlnutfs and
forty seconds ef wrestling. Bemanoff
didn't appear to be lu a class with

"PIE" WAY CAN'T HURL
FOa YALE ANY MORE

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Feb. tt.-Ne- lson

M. no Way. Tales premier pitcher,
be Ineligible for the nine this spring.

It was announced tonight. Way played
base ball a year at Norwich university
before coming to Yale, and he already
has plsytd two years at Yale; he auto
matlcally becomes Ineligible en account
of the three-yea- r rule.

Way was Uokle on the foot ball Uara
last fall, and won the Princeton game
by a sensational touchdown.

OVER 600 TEAMS AT

TOLEDO BOWLING MEET

CHICAGO. Pen. 1.-Ta- ma numbering
more than, eno will take part In the
American Bowling eongresa tournament
at Toledo, O., next month, according
to estimates based on entries closing to-
night. Secretary lantry said tonight ha
believed the length of the Hat would
force the meeting to beyond the twenty
rive days planned. Toledo
leada with 4 teams, Chicago Is next
wllt ninety, and IXlrolt baa fifty.

WILLIE HOPPE DEFEATS
THE JAPANESE EXPERT

Willie Hoppe of New Tors, defeated
KoJI T smehs. the Japanese, an ex
hlbltlon match at the Castle hotel, by
40 to 115. In restricted 11 1 Hoppe s av
frase waa 9 and a fraction, and Ta
inJa's wsa If and a fraction.

Hoppe scored 101 the first run.

I.yeae Itaes Ow ladlaae.
I YON. Neb.. Feb. 11.-8- --The

txsket ran team or ttie l,yun Athletle
club dtfreted the Omaha Indiana of
Valthiil In te nw gyninajilum here lat
l lsht. 1 to t-- but ins aejita wu murk
! me-DHe- di then the score would In-

dicate. On the Omaha IndUa team Were
1'utr men who have bern otudents at
Orf!! ana the reinatning two have at
trnled the Irxlien school st tjeno. Tr
ikll scored elvten out of twlve free

throats. Koblns, for Lyons, wu the chief
In nit gaitier, making thirty-liv- e polnia
in all.

Tie prellniinary attraction aa a same
of volley ball between two teams of bual-t'l-s- s

titen. The team captatlml by IuveHsrvey, with O. O. Kwsnon V. HulntxiU
nn. Emery Clements. Yen boyce, Harry

A'aitltt sna tr.orne Harkneas won two
rut of thr isiiiftf fnun the tem rap-l- a

n1 by Howard McMonles. with fruilI'.ii.h:, Art -- , It. Huyde, L ina --

L. IJ. jblicrm Imklty anJ 11 Vt bite.

y-
-- yjuex kid? y

WILLARD GETSJASY MONEY

Joke-Cham- p it in Fair Way to Break
All Records for Earning in

thft Ring.

WILL BEAT SULLIVAN'S MARK

Jess Wyilard Is In a fair way to break
all records for earning In the ring.
Krom the time when John I Sullivan
won the title from Paddy Ryan back In
182, no heavyweight champion has had
such opportunities to pick up easy money
as Wlllard now enjoys. While Sullivan
stilt holds the record. It took him ten
years to gather In the half million he Is
supposed to have earned. Most of that
sum was made while on tour meeting
all comers, with the agreement that ha
must stop his man In four rounds or for-
feit fl.ooo.

There were no 940.0DO purses for ten-rou- nd

exhibitions In Sullivan' day. In
fart, his share of' tha receipts from all
hla championship battles put together did
not amount to as much as Wlllard will
receive for spsrring ten rounds wish
Prank Moran. With the exception of his
battle with Corbett, In which be loet and
did not receive on oent. all were fought
with bar knuckles and for side bets.
The purses were too small to ha worth
mentioning.

When Jim Corbett began his reign as
champion by defeating tha great John
L. he won $55,000, but of this sum U0.O0O

represented tha stda bet This battle
created mora world-wid- e interest than
any other before or since except tha
JohnsotvJeffnee affair at Reno. And It
waa a fight ta finish. All tha loser
received was sound thrashing. He not
only lost tha I10.0CO ha wagored but It
ended his ring career and reduced hi
earning power to almost nothing for a
long period at time when he waa broke,
for ha had thrown away hla earnings aa
fast aa tha money rolled In.

During tha two years he held the Utie
Corbett won. only on other big purs.
That was when he defeated Charley
Mitchell In three rounds at Jacksonville
In UH This was easy money ror vor--
betL as Mitchell then was at tha end
of his string. Gentleman Jim received
$30,000 for hla victory, $30,000 of this rep
resenting the purse.

fits ta Vaferraaate.
Of all tha champions FlUttmmons was

tha most unfortunate In money matters.
By defeating Corbett In the fourteenth
round of a finish fight at Carson City
he won a pure of H&.000, a aid bet of
$5,001 and $12,000 picture money. But
as tha gate receipt did not oom up to
expectations, and aa Fitssiramona was
Interested In the promoting and. ha re-

ceived very little for hla share when all
expanse had been met.

In hi first battle as champion. Fits- -

slmmona lest tha title to Jim Jeffrie,
receiving the loser's and of tb fighters'
share ef tha gat receipts, the amount
divided between them being 3.000.

Jeffrie was tha first real big money
maker so far as big purse are con-
cerned. With hla advent the aid bet
beoam mora or lee a thing of the past.
Legalised boxing, gooducted by well ap
pointed clubs, earn Into being, and It no
longer was necessary to play hide and
seek with the sheriff In order to pull off

battle In soma secluded spot known
only to the favored few.

Tot, area under the favorable condi
tion ef the Morton law. when tha bouts
were staged either at Coney Island or
right In New York City, tha biggest gat
drawn by Jeffrie was tOUOO. Thl waa
the occasion of hi battle with Tom
Sharkey at Ooney Island, and tha fight- -

split of the receipts on a
basis of If) per cent to the winner and )
per cent to tha loser,

The great battle between Jeffrie and
Jim Oorbett at Coney Island, drew only
$30,00. according to the announcement
mads by the club officials nsxt day. Of
this amount, Jeffrie a winner, received
ll.ftuO and Corbett IMOO. However, It was
rumored at the time that tha receipt
really amounted to $40,000 and that the
fighter each reoelved a guarantee of
$10,000.

Iterard far York.
Three months later Corbett and Kid

McCoy at tha Oarden drew gst.M. the
reoord gate receipts for New Tork City,

The Jeffrtes-Ruhll- n battle at San Fran
cisco drew IV.000, ef which Jeffries took
r.t.liO for winning. His battle with Fit
Simmons at Ban Francisco drew IQ.ISQ.
The TO on W ,

being I1J.W of4A basis,

w

a
Pus's $A31 Jeffs second with
Corbett. which took place at San Fran
cisco, drew $C.M0. of which the cham-
pion received $31T2i. Corbett s share
would hav been $10.. but at the last
moment hs Insisted upon a guarantee
of U.&oo nd thereby loet aver $2,000. For
walloping Jack Monroe to sleep in two
rounds Jeffrie waa paid ta.m, not
seeing 'any mora money to be made ha
retired.

Je.ff eHee L,rd Bavelc
Seven yeara later Jeffrie waa lured

back to the ring by the largest puree
ever offered. After tha demand he
coma back put Jack Johnson m hi
P'aoe had reached Its climax Tex Richard
stepped In and secured plum with aa
offer of $101,000. Richard estimate ef
the value of the attraction proved more
sound than that ef any ef the ex
pertenced. but daring promoters,
after experiencing many difficulties he
finally staged the battle at Reno, and It
drew Jeffries received
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L very
large for

hi ho has not been a
good card If the Rene affair la
Hla match with Jim Flynn at hi SSO.O

and he was forced te take
he could get Ha $5,030

for an bout wtth Jim
In Pari and was $36,000 for
hi battle with Moran, but the

seised ths and
boxer ha a yet. In losing
the title te he was paid $33,000.

got hut the title and he
will hi ours when he meets

has to hi eMa
from tha punch for tea rounds
and ha la sure ef hla MO.MO win, lose or
draw.

IN

The and Odd Fallow
In their pull wtth

the Eagle and th In the city
at the

last In th first
match the the

the ef the ladder In three
and In the sec-

ond big match of th the Odd
the In twe min

utes and eleven second time, Thl
leavee the two winner tn thl

tn a match ef the city

In the Jama
won from a team by

Flert. an of
four feet at the ef th time
limit. Two team ef school boy
taaed a B. C

split per cent a and, ter- - putter Olen

Jeff riea's end and 1 B flv and half
bout

and

that
and

the

mora
leas for

All told,

sums

first

team

high

feet.
The Eagle and the

team will meet in a match thl
en the same pro item as the

pull. .

Fa,. Feb. 1.-T- he

baee bail team will play twenty
six games thl year, ef them
being for field. May

will be "straw hat day." get
ting the date Instead of Twe
game with are oa th list.

Teeirater BaaW.
Feb. Im-T- he elgthh

annual of the
ended to-

day. Jamee Do la a of and
Hank Id anno of won firat
piares In the special match with
a score of l.. and Harry of

I Kt. Caul headed the vlnnere in the
sliia-lea-

, with ai.

I'M OHc- - HOOCH

OU VJACrOM
) (5
)

BASKET BALL TOSSERS AT OMAHA UNIVERSITY-You- ng women who delight
athletics. Front row, left right: Alouh Jenkins, Jean Roberts, Anita Eddy, Ruth Col-

lins, Lena Yeoman. Back row: Elizabeth Seilbert, Marion Pearsall, manager; May Leech,
Jean Berger.

tU7.0M Johnson $lt0,00,
excluding bonuses picture

unpopular champion, Johnson
always dsmanded guarantee

services, although
excepted.

guarantee
whatever received

exhibition Johnson
guaranteed

govern-
ment receipt neither

collected
Wlllard

Wlllard nothing
receive

Moran,
Wlllard merely protect

knockout

WOODMEN AND ODD FELLOWS
WINNERS TUG-ff-WA- R

Modem Woodmen
merged victorious

Firemen
tug-of-w- tournament Florence
auditorium evening.

Modern Woodmen pulled
Eaglea length
mlnutea twenty seconds.

evening
Fallows pulled Firemen

combat
evening deciding
tournament.

preliminaries Tucker
captained

Gerald having advantage
expiration

hard-foug-ht preliminary.
fighter, defeating Nelson's

advantage

American Express;
evening
Modern

Woodmen-Od- d Fellows

HARVARD GETS SRAW HAT
DAY DATE WITH PENNSY

PHlUtDEIHIA,
Quaker

seventeen
scheduled Franklin

Harvard
Princeton.

Michigan

BewllaaT
UTVNEAPOU.

tournament International
bewling aaaorlatlon formally

Minneapolis
I'hloaso.
doubles'

t'laytor

THC

THC

AMATEUR MASS MEETING

Annual Hast Meeting of Players and
Fans Will Bo Held at City

Hall Wednesday.

DIRECTORS WILL ALSO MEET

The annual mas meeting held under
th ansplce of tha ' Omaha Amateur
Base Ball association will be held at the
city hall Wednesday bight
' AU of the amateur player and fans
are Invited to attend the meeting. The
board ef director of th Amateur as-

sociation will hold a meeting at the stun
time and will ask suggestions and point
er for the coming season from th play
er and fan.

I

The hoard of director will pass upon
new constitution for the association.

which Jake Isaacson and Fred S. Hunter
hav bean commissioned to draw tip.
The new constitution will cover severe
matters which were not covered last
year and which brought about consid
erable difficulty tn conducting the man
agement of tha association. In addition
tha new constitution will contain several
Important provisions which. It Is believed.
win benefit the association.

bontrect will be distributed to the
managers at the Wednesday meeting and
starting Thursday managers will be at
liberty to start signing player.

Monday bight th Greater Omaha
league, Omaha's big Class A loop, will
hold a meeting. It is the view of the
Greater Omaha league to draw up a new
constitution for the league at this meet
ing.

NIG CLARKE PUTS IN A
BIG BOOST FOR SOMERS

Nig Clarke writes a letter tn which he
expresses the hope that everything will
come out ail right for Charley Bonier at
Cleveland and winds up by saying: "If
there la one man In ease ball who own a
franchise In the "Sky league' that man
la Charley Homers, the grandest man I
ever worked for. I have yet to find a
magnate who can tie. let alone beat him.
In his treatment of ball player that
bustled for him."

Hehroat Defeats Terk.
ORK Neb.. Feb. 19. (Ppeclal Tele-gram.) Two games of baasei tall wereplayed In the hish school athl.tlo roomthis evening, the first, between theYoung Men s Christian association

of toward' and York, re-
sulting h to it, It favor of Tork. Theoncond game was between Hebron and
York HI schools. Hebron wss too fastfor Tork and defeated them, li to I Inthe first half, and a to U in the second.

t
I

West Polat Defeats Presaeai.
WEST POINT, Neb.. Feb. (8pell.)

-- The Weat Iotnt Utah scrioot teket ball
team defeated KYemont 1 Uteri achool team
on the Wm i'o nl floor last niht, 17
to li.

iTYsr 'AA. All

LUAfrO M Aid J

Women Will Have
Special Section

at New York Bout
A special section, with a private en.

trance for wopen fight fans, $ part of
Tex Richard s arrangements lor tna wu- -
lard-Mora- n battle here March IT. And
while Richard was announcing this
Moran was telling how he would Uck
the Kansan.

"I'm not suffering from ever-conf- !

dence tn ' myself when I say ni whip
Wlllard." ssld Moran. "Wlllard la the
champion and getting the big end of the
purs. Hs Is not likely to take any
chances. I will be the man making th
fight"

Rlckard said he would make $2S tha
top price for the best scats 'and would
make reservations to protect outside anl
local patrons from ticket speculators.

He said: "I wanted the ge to be staged
In summer weather because 100,000 fans
would corns to see It that way. hut I
took it on the best arrangement I could
make.

"Women certainly will not be barred
from tha fight. I have received many In
quiries from them asking about It and I
shall arrange a section for them."

Billiards on Train
as Cubs Go South

For the first time m history railway
travelera will have a chance to indulge
In a gam of billiards while tiding on a
train, when the Cuba' special train leaves
Chicago March 4 for the training camp
at Tampa, Fla. As a novsl featurs. Bob
Carmlchael. who will personally conduct
ths tour for the Illinois Central road, ha
arranged for a blllard table to be placed
In th lounging car. Th scheme waa
before has been tried, but th railway ex-

pert things .a good game la poaalble.
Indications are that a poor player will
be able to make his point always if hs
teU the balls roll until they finally get
together.

Muslo boxes will be In the men's car.
aa well as ths observation car. and those
who desire it may fox trot. The feature
of the dining car will be tne presence ef
a half dosea canary birds to furnish
muslo during meals.

Tarkte Deleat a Maryvllle.
TARJCTO. Mo.. Feb. l.-8pe- clal Tele-

gram.) Tarkio collese retained the lead
in the Miaaourt tuiercolle-lat- haaket ball
race, defeating Maryvllle Normal. U
te W.

gkl JaaeptaaT Record Stroke.
STEAMBOAT BPIUNQfl, Colo.. Feb. U.

All ski lumping records were broken ta
the annual midwinter ski carni.al here
today by Rasnar OmtveUt the Chicago
proftsalunal, who cleared a distance of
Lis feet

Drawn for The Bee by Tad

THAT7 A WT 0 . "

MORAN IS DODGING DILLON

HeaTyweight Who Will Meet Wil- -

lard Wanta Kone of Jack Dillon,
Who ii Only Lightheary.

AND COAL METER IS WISE BOY

NEW TORK. Feb, U.-K- ow that Jack
Dillon again ha shown that he is every
inch a fighter. It Is going to be hard for
Frank Moran to continue hi policy of
sllenc regarding the challenges of the
Hoosier light heavyweight Dillon' at
titude has earned for him the sympathy
of ring followers. White Moran has been
busy wrangling over the amount he Is
to receive for a Wlllard match. Dillon
has been mowing down all contenders
and saying little.

Already Dillon's record Is far superior
to that of Moran and no doubt It would
be even more Imposing Is It were not
for the fact that tha men who have a
reputation V lose will have nothing to
do wtth him. As a heavyweight his
slate Is clean of defeats and among his
Hat of victims are Battling Ievlnsky,
Jim and Porky Flynn, Jim Savatre,
Charley Welnrrt and now Tom Cowler.

Of these men, at least two Levlnak jr

and Welnert would have better than an
even chance of outpointing Moran. The
Plttsburgher did stop Cowler, but thst
was In 1911 when Cowler was a green
novice and even then It took htm six
rounds to do the trick. Since that time
and particularly during the last few
months Oowler has Improved so , much
under Jim Corbett' coaching' that he
has moved up from a tenth rater to a
place among the second flight

Coffey Won't Fight Dillon.
Moran's one claim to fame Is that he

defeated Jim Coffey, a man who can
not be dragged into a ring with Dillon
under any circumstances. . It would be
lust as hard to induce Moran .to tackle
the nimble Lvlnsky, yet the latter was
easy for' Dillon.. Savage once stopped
Moran, yet Savage, was- - outclassed by
the man from Indianapolis. Welnert
has been . pleading for the opportunity
to show up the challenger of Wlllard,
but Morgn shows no Inclination to sign
articles', although of all the leading con-

tenders tha Newark youth is the least
dangerous.

Dillon Is the man In th ling today
whom no one 1 pestering with a chal
lenge. He ha wept th neia ciean ana
there I no on left to meet hhn. Tet
Moran ha the nerve to pose as the logi-

cal contender for a championship match
and to ask the public to support him In

his stand.
Tn discussing hla chance fat a Wlllard

match Moran consistently harp on th
fact that is doe not count-- There-
fore he cannot make that excuse, for
sidestepping the made-ov- er mwaie- -

welght
Dillon la Faster.

dllon and Moras hav many ejuantle
in common. Both can give ana use a
harder wallop than tha average big fel

THE

low. But Dillon la much faster wtth ootn
feet and hand and hi defense U far
superior to that of the Pittsburgh blond.

Dillon has two good hand, while
ha only one. And Dillon does not tele-

graph hi blow. He can start either
hand from any position without giving
the least Indication that he Is about to
fire. Moran cannot hit until hi feet are
firmly braced and he always serve warn-

ing before he shoot.

OA--

Koran

Moran. perhaps, can put mora wetgni
behind hi right hander. but Dillon
blow have more ef the knockout snap.
On the whole, h 1 a far better hitter.
The punch that flattened Cowler would

have dona aa much damage to Coffey.

Moran could not keep Jim on the floor,
although he hit him again and again
after the Irishman had grown too weak
to hold up hla hands.

In their effort to force Moran's hand
Curtey and Poll ok have announced that
they had matched Dillon with Wlllard
Instead of the Plttsburgher. In making
this known Pollok said that Curtey had
been In communication wtth Tom Jones
and that Wlllanra manager had con-

sented to th new arrangement

Baby Doesn't Like
George Stallings,

So
Members of the Braves who reside In

or near Boston, declare that Charley
Schmidt ef the Braves was forced te quit
the team en account of hi baby. Last
season Charley was on th bench and,
suddenly, looking wistfully to the south.
On of th member ef the team asked
hirn the cause, and he replied: "I'm
thinking of the kid at home, and wish
I were there." Someone said. "Tou'r
getting senttmsatal. Charley,1 and he re
plied, "Well, when the kid said. 'Daddy.
I don't like Mr. Stalling.' and then
added. It's because he keen you away
from u,1 then I thought it about time
to quit"

Itaptd City For Abend.
RAPID CITT. n. Feb. l.-Sp- ecil

Teirra. Kapta cay Hl-- a scaooi to-
night defeated Hot Springs at basket
111. M to XI. This leave the chant- -
clonshio race for Black Hills Hiah

between Rapid City and Belle- -
10 arena

IT'LU 6E
AFTET2

Scnmidt Quits

THREE" PAVry

( ao. a

SCHULTE LASTJJF OLD CUBS

Lean Tears Prove Veteran Out-

fielder Once Considered Ordi-

nary is Now Real Star.

SURE OF JOB WITH JOE TINKER

One fellow who has net been mem-tion- ed

as among those who are te tM
discarded from the combined Cubs- -
Whales aggregation of base ball athlete
Is Frank Schulte, veteran outfielder of
the old west side gang. ' This is ' a bit
remarkable because there was . a time,
several years ago, when this same Schulte
was In danger of losing his job with the
Cubs, although at that time he was
younger and faster than ha la today.

It Is an actual fact that no one ever
knew until last year just what a great
outfielder Schulte Is. The Cubs were In
such helpless condition last season
Schulte. who In the old champlonshi
days was considered quite ordinary,
regarded as the bright star of the

that

wss
team.

However. Joe Tinker, who Is to be man
ager of the famous home run clouter this
year, stated recently that he always con-

sidered Schulte as a star and knew the
only reason he hadn't come to the front
with greater prominence was because be
had been on an all-st- ar team.

Jon ta Right la Soft. .

Lng before the old Cub machine man-
aged by Frank Chance was broken up
(Schulte made a remark which really ex-
plained things, but the remark at tho
time was looked upon as only one of
Frank's Jokes. It was sprung at the time
when Artie If of man was capering all over
the central part of the outfield and Jim
Sheckard was handling things in left,
while Schulte was stationed in right. field.
Because Schulte seldom raced after Ay
ball" to right center; leaving that 'sort
te Hofman, there waa an Impression
among the fans that Schulte' couldn't
get that kind.

In Schulte' words, the condition was
explained i as follows:

"Playing right field is' soft All I have
to do Is to pick out a shady spot to stand

n. When a fly ball Is hit out that way,
aneckard yells, 'Artie. Artie. Artie."
Then Artie yells, 'I got It.' and all I
have to do Is to say. 'Take If "

From 19U6 until 1913 that waa about all
Schulte had to do just stand out In right
field and say, "Take it." But then Chance
left, and Bheckard left, and Hofman left
and Tinker went away, and Kilng was
gone, and Overall and Brown and
were missing, and a vear lata uhn
fcver was gone, and Schulte found he
wa th only one of the old world
championship left on the west aids.

r4

Although he was supposed to have
spent the best days of his playing career,
tha new condition of affaire really put
Schulte to the test for the first time In
his life. He wa removed from rle-h-t

field and stationed over In left, the tough
place formerly filled by Bheckard. Much
to the surprise of many, Schulte handle!
the job In almost as sparking fashion as
hi famed predecessor. The record ef
last year show he made twenty-fou- r
assist. Cravath of the Phillies being the
owy man to top him.

Joe Tinker, who now Is Bchulte's man
ager, was watching Frank In a game at
the weat aid last summer. Frank had a
good day. He did some great etunt In
th outfield and It brought forth thl re-
mark from Tinker: "And we used to
think he was the dead one of our team."

But as proof of what Joe Tinker thinks
of Schult today we offer en of th first
remark mad by th new Cub leader
after the announcement of the sale of the
west aid team to Charley Weeghman.
Naturally because of the amalgamation.
Tinker had about twice as many players
as hs wanted. When asked which one of
the old Cub would be retained Tinker

and thl In spite or the fact that tha real
stars of hi Whales bunch on th north
side were outfielder.

Probably the most remarkabls thing
about Frank Schults's career Is th fttet
that he ta among the stars of the last
ten year and yet has been put out of a
gam by th umpire only once In his Ufa.

JOE TINKER'S INFIELD
WILL COST SOME MONEY

Joe Tinker's Infield will be one ef the
highest, if not ths highest paid com-
binations playing ball. It la looked upon
a the best balanced Infield In the Na-
tional league and the strongest the club
hs had since the days of Stalnfeldt.
Tinker, Ever and Chance. Heinle Zim-
merman draw th biggest check of the
Infield. Vie Baler Is next Steve Terke
third and Mlk Doolan fourth. Not on
of th quartet get less than SS.OOS a year.
The total amount la $3,100.

GEORGE SISLER ENTERS
KICK T0JFIELDER JONES

Fielder Jones has notified George 01s--
Isr, who plays everything, tncludlr&v.... . u . - , 1 a- -

,

miiir wim wiu www ww
eminence exclusively next season, Thl
does not appeal to the Miehlgnn man
of part, and be asked Mr. Jona to
parcel post him to some other dub.
These are the little thing that help
gray th hair ef directing ha.


